
Dr. Pretzat explains: 

Check It Out:                                                                                                       
Link to an article on Dr. Pretzat in the Oswego Campus  Newlsetter:
https://www.oswego.edu/news/story/%E2%80%98american-
tapestry%E2%80%99-concert-represents-swan-song-longtime-
music-educator-suny-oswego-leader
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Spring/Summer Trends
For the upcoming warmer and sunnier
seasons, we are going to see all
shades in the menswear collection as
well. From calming earthy tones to
blazing bold neon, all gentlemen can
enjoy the simple to experimental to
playful comfort of Spring/Summer
collections.

"I have also loved early American hymn and folk tunes and was exposed to the
arrangements by Alice Parker quite early in my choral career. I had the good fortune

to participate in a few of Alice's shape note sing-along workshops at the Westminster
Choir College when I was there working with Robert Shaw. When we agreed to cap

off the 50th Anniversary celebration of the Syracuse Vocal Ensemble by re-
performing some of our commissioned works, it seemed a natural fit to put together
an all-American program. I had a difficult time deciding what music to select - there
are so many great composers and pieces! It was important to me that we were as
representative of America as we could be, while choosing music in the choral canon.
We have included pieces by two women - Amy Beach and Judith Zaimont and by two
black American composers - R. Nathaniel Dett and Moses Hogan. Furthermore, I could

not ignore the unique work of Charles Ives, dubbed "an American original." Woven
throughout the program are several Shaker tunes, each of which has a calming and

centering character about them."
Julie Pretzat 

"I have always loved early American hymn and folk
tunes and was exposed to the arrangements by
Alice Parker quite early in my choral career. I had
the good fortune to participate in a few of Alice's
shape note sing-along workshops at the
Westminster Choir College when I was there
working with Robert Shaw. When we agreed to
cap off the 50th Anniversary celebration of the
Syracuse Vocal Ensemble by re-performing some
of our commissioned works, it seemed a natural fit
to put together an all-American program. I had a
difficult time deciding what music to select - there
are so many great composers and pieces! It was
important to me that we were as representative
of America as we could be, while choosing music in
the choral canon. We have included pieces by two
women - Amy Beach and Judith Zaimont and by
two black American composers - R. Nathaniel Dett
and Moses Hogan. Furthermore, I could not ignore
the unique work of Charles Ives, dubbed "an
American original." Woven throughout the
program are several Shaker tunes, each of which
has a calming and centering character about
them."
Julie Pretzat 
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Join   us  for  our
50th Anniversary  

Celebration

Syracuse Vocal
Ensemble

Past  and  Present  Members  of SVE. join  
together  to  sing  Steven  Paulus’ The  Road  

Home
The  concert  is  followed  by  a  Reception  in   

the Fellowship Hall

October  28th  at
Park  Central

Church


